[A case of peritoneal metastasis of breast cancer successfully treated by multidisciplinary therapy with hyperthermia therapy].
A 53-year-old female with peritoneal metastasis of breast cancer was treated with hyperthermia with chemotherapy. One course consisted of THP 60 mg and FT 400 mg/iv (day 1), CPM 100 mg and MPA 800 mg/daily/po) with RF heating of hyperthermia monthly. After completion of 10 courses of this regimen, ascites completely disappeared and peritoneal metastases were not found observed in any peritoneal cavity with abdominal CT and ultrasound. Peritoneal metastasis of breast cancer was one of the worst reactions with any therapy. The patient has been living for about four years without any signs of recurrence, with the tumor markers within the normal range after surgery. Thermochemotherapy seems a very promising treatment modality for peritoneal metastasis of breast cancer.